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The National Institutes of Health for biomedical research awarded Boise State University, Idaho
State University and University of Idaho a $16.1
million grant earlier this month.
The IdeA Network for Biomedical Research
Excellence or INBRE connects nine Idaho higher
institutions and two research centers, BSU officials
said.
INBRE is a five-year grant that extends the $6 million Biomedical Research Infrastructure Network
(BRIN) grant that initially brought BSU, ISU and
U of I together. According to University officials, .
INBRE is funded through the National Institutes
of Health Institutional Development Award (IDeA)
program. IDeAis imitated after the National Science
Foundation's Experimental Program to Stimulate
Competitive Research, which allows smaller populated states compete for federal funds. Idaho was
first of all states in growth of competitively awarded
grants from 2000 to 2002.
Dr. Cheryl [orcyk, a Biology professor at BSU,
is currently researching the role of the protein of
Oncostatin M or OSM in the development of breast
cancer.
Dr. Jorcyk says the grant is a major help for biomedical research. "The grant allows me to hire grad
students, lab techs and pay for research materials
such as mice."
According to Alex Ide, research assistant to Dr.
Iorcyk, OSM was originally used to treat cancer, but
new research shows that OSM helps stimulate the
growth of new blood cells around the tumor, which
is necessary for the tumor to grow and metastasize.
"Metastasis helps the cancer spread to the lungs,
liver and brain. This process is more lethal than the
tumor itself," Ide said.
Ide, who originates from Ithaca, NY, is using this
research for his thesis and plans on graduating in
the spring.
"Dr. Jorcyk and I are planning on fmishing our research at the end of September and submitting it
for publication."
Ide says the bulk of the research is fmished and
now he is focused on finding the pathway the OSM
takes to cause new blood cell growth.
Dr. Jorcyk says the plan for this fall is to make the
transition from working with test tubes to working
with ltve mice.
Ide says the' grant speaks volumes for the
University's growth as a research school. "The fact
that we are able to compete for tl1ese grants is proof
of our growth as a research institution."
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News Editor

The bidding war over campus security is
coming to Ii' close. BSU has sent out a letter
of intent to both departments stating that
the Boise Police Department, pending tl1e
approval of the City Council, will be awarded a contract. Should the City COlmcil approve, campus security will be handed over
in Octob-er.
The Ada County Sheriff's Department currently holds the contract; the Boise Police
Department has put in a very competitive
bid, roughly $40,000 cheaper. The Sheriff's
Department has accused Boise Police of underbidding.
Jim Tibbs, chief of police, said the Police
Department works on campus already. Last
year tl1e Sheriff's Department
responded
1,934 times to BSU campus and the surround-

ing area; Boise Police Department responded
4,833 times to the same area according to
Tibbs. "We're there anyway."
The Sheriff's Department on campus consists of five deputies and four clerks. The
Sheriff's Department has had the contract
for the past 19 years; this is the first year they
have had to put in a bid. Peg Blake, vice president of student affairs, initiated the bidding
process according to Bob Seibclt, director of
university security. Blake was not available for
comment.
The Sheriff's Department believes the Police
Department seriously underbid. according
to Undersherrif Gary Raney. Sheriff Vaughn
Killeen sent a letter to the City Council underscoring his concerns about the bid. According
to Raney, the total cost of the Sheriff's office
bid is $746,467.
The Police Department contract is for one
year with an option to renew for three years.

Pending.
Six officers, one sergeant and four civilians
approvel
would take care of campus security according
of CltV
to Communications Director Lyn Hightower ... Council the
The original Police Department bid was BOlee Police
Department
$699,000, however the current bid is about
$6,000 higher. The amended bid stands at Will taka ouer
poliCing capus
$705,611 for a year's service, that's still $40,000
aecuntv in
less than the Sheriff's office.
October.
Michael Zuzel, assistant to Mayor Dave Photo Illustraunn by
Bieter, dismisses the Sheriff's allegations. "It's Hachee SWBobeckl
not true at all thatthe city is low-balling this The Arbiter
bid."
Zuzel pointed
out that the Sheriff's
Department bid is about $100,000 higher
than last year. Captain Ron Freeman with the
Sheriff's Department says the increased cost
is due to the addition ofan officer. Because
the population on campus is growing, anether officer is needed so that the entire staff has
the time to work with residents. The bid also
reflects all equipment and personal costs.

Morriss Administration lays out
cosmetic makeover for BSU
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"If I only had one more weekl" jokes
Boise State Student Body President David
Morriss on the first day of classes this fall.
Wearing a baseball hat and jeans, he's decidedly casual, a reflection of tl1e mood of
tl1e ASBSU offices this afternoon.
But, while tl1e conversation is friendly,
it's clear tl1e Morriss administration
is
planning a lot more than just beer in tl1e
drinking fountains for tl1e upcoming semester.
Morriss is interrupted again and again
by people witl1 updates and questions on
a plethora of projects he has taken on in
his first few montl1s. This fall he is looking to step up tl1e efforts he began in tl1e www.asbsu.org into a directory for stu- . Dauld MorriS speeks et hiS budget propbsel
spring of last veer. He's now rela8Smg hiS
sunlffier on projects eitl1er already in ex- dent activities. Day, sporting an optimispi ens for the students end Untuersltv ror
istence or of his own design.
tic glow, is trying to convince Morriss that
the coming vear.
"The goal is to build more commuit can go live even sooner than expected.
Arbiter Ule photo
nity involvement." He is taking his cues
He gives Morriss tl1e virtual tour of tl1e
from former Student Body Presidents
most recent version of tl1e site.
chris Mathias and Ali Isaq, who focused
Included in tl1e Web Site are individual
reconstruct the Veteran's Memorial tl1at
on more diversity and increased student
pages for all student organizations and a was removed from campus in tl1e 80's to
participation. One way tl1at tl1e Morriss
calendar on the main page charting all make room fm a new library addition. At. administration
is hopiI!g to celebrate
student events. Also, all Senate bills can tl1e time, a fund was set up to pay for tl1e
di\"ersity is by creating a hallway of flags
be tracked on-line and tl1e voting record
memorial to be put back up and tl1e rest
in tl1e_Student Union Building, with one
of each senator will also be posted.
of .tl1ecost could be paid for tl1rough agflag for every country represented by BSU
"Brick. by Brick" Is anotl1er project
gressive fundraising efforts.
Morriss is hoping to get on its feet. If all .
students.
•
"As a university; Ifeel we have a duty to
"I think it says 'listen, we're all in t.1Us goes ~ccording to plar:-. each BSU gradu~. our veterans," says Morriss.
togetl1er,'· said Morriss. "Academically,
ate. past and present, will have a chance
With all~e projects Morriss is tackling
we have diversity on campus, but we to purchase it brick witl1 tl1eir name on . at once, one gets the feeling tl1at he will be
. don't have a Visual representation.".
it. The Bricks will be assembled in toa
trying to keeptl1e mood light, the laugh·
Since mid-June, Morriss has been work- . prominent campus walkway.
ter loud 9:Odthe resultslong~lasting.
ing wi~ senior Aaron Day on remaking
Also~Morriss is continuing tl1e effort to
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Projects Morriss will be lending a
hand to this fall
1. ASBSU WEBSITE REBORN
Day, Morriss and a few otl1er students have hammered out a new
web page linking ASBSU and all
student organizations. It also includes a calendar of all student organization events.

2. HALL OF FLAGS
A hallway of flags representing all
of tl1e different countries BSU students come from.

3. VETERAN'S MEMORIAL
RECONSTRUCTION
A possible reconstruction of tl1e
BSU Veteran's Memorial torn down
in tl1e 1980's.

4. BRICK BY BRICK
A brick walkway witl1 tl1e names
of all BSU graduating seniors to
be placed on a prominent campus

walkWay.

Students, would you like to broaden your horizons, venture into unknown territory, or just experience a
place other than Idaho? If so, going
on exchange may be the key. National
Student Exchange, or NSE, and Study
Abroad programs are available at
BSU.
NSE exchanges students to campuses witl1in tl1e United States and
Canada.
Payment plans include:· Plan A,
paying in-state tuition and fees oftl1e
host school or Plan B, where tl1e stu;
dent pays tl1e normal tuition and fees
·ofBSU. Sunlffier programs are avail~
able at most schools as long as tl1e
student is enrolled for tl1e previous
spring semester. Students can par.
take in tl1e exchange program for up
to a year. Host schools can be found
in almost every state and many coun~
tries.
"Hawaii,' Spain, Italy, and Costa
Rica are a few of tl1e most commonly chosen places where students go
on exchange or study'wroad,·
said
Corrine Henke, coordiriator of the
National Student Exchange progranl
and Study abroad at Boise State.
¢
Studying abroad gives students the
chance to study In another colffit11
wbnfl5ti1lten'taininlienrollt:d
at BSUi.
.TheAl~c;paymentpIanJs
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Iraqi national guard
members reluctant to
fight .Mahdi ArmY
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BAGHDAD,Iraq-Just three weeks after rebel cleric Muqtada al-Sadr's forces
blew off. his legs with a homemade
bomb, Capt. Saeed Majeed returned to
duty to set an example for the men he
commands at an Iraqi national guard
station in one of the deadliest districts
in Baghdad.
After American allies accidentally
killed two popular Iraqi platoon leaders in a fight with al-Sadrs militia, it
was Majeed who persuaded his troops
to end their strike overthe incident.
And it was Majeed who consoled his
outgunned and outsmarted men after
a 20-year-old guardsman died recently
in yet another vicious street battle with
al-Sadrs Mahdi Army.
Last week, however, Majeed found
his leadership tested when neither his
pleas nor his commands could stop a
stream of deserters finally giving in to
Mahdi Army threats or their personal
misgivings about the standoff between
al-Sadr and U.S.·led forces in the southern holy city of Najaf. An elite group
from the fledgling Iraqi national guard
is in Najaf, preparing to storm the sacred Imam Ali shrine if al-Sadr continues to occupy it.
The deployment to Najaf prompted
the most desertions since April, when
dozens quit over a similar standoff
with insurgents in the western town
of Fallujah, according to Iraqi defense
ministry officials and military officers.
Once again, they said, they are faced
with the problem of persuading Iraqis
to fight Iraqis.

*,tlonal
Web sites, stars fight to
reach disengaged voter
demographic
WALNUT CREEK, Calif. - Could
young voters swing November's elec-

tion?
One thing is certain: Plenty of people
would like to think so.
Inthe East Bay and across the nation,
activist groups are trying to mobilize
the 18-to-25 set, with tactics ranging
from voter registration tables on college campuses to appeals from rap mogul Sean "P, Diddy" Combs.
About 24 million Americans are aged
18 to 24, according to the nonpartisan
NewVoters Project.
But for the past three decades, ever
since the voting age fell from 21 to 18,
turnout among this group has been
low. In the last presidential election, it
dipped to 42 percent of those eligible
(or 37 percent of all those in the age
bracket). -

Med students now
tested on bedside
manner
SAN JOSE, Calif.-Can a standardized test improve doctors' "bedside
manner"?
Medical licensing authorities are betting that it can. Beginning this summer, they're requiring the exam which
uses actors trained to impersonate patients-for anyone seeking certification to practice medicine in the United
States.
"It's really a matter of public safety,"
sald Peter Scoles, senior vice president .
of assessment at the National Board of
Medical Examiners, the non-profit organization that licenses health professionals in the United States. "Doctors
have to know things, but they have to
apply that knowledge in the context of
patient care."
But students say the test is costly and
redundant and might not ultimately
improve care. In the daylong exam,
which simulates a physician's workday, fourth-year medical students see
a dozen "standardized patients" who
are trained to display common medical
symptoms.
The aspiring physicians spend 15
minutes with each mock patient, demonstrating not oniy interpersonal skills
but also the ability to take an accurate
medical history and perform a physical exam. They have 10 minutes to jot
a "patient note" that summarizes their

observations
tests.
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The Arbiter would like ro print a retraction oflhe
infonnarion prinred In rhe last Issue. This is the

Games center late night
Join your new friends for a $1 game
of bowling or an pour of billiards from
midnight to 4am on Friday, August 27.
Sponsored by the Games Center.

~cal/bSU
currenr Infomlarlon. Sorry aboul any confusion rhe
misinformarlon mlghr llave caused.

Late night at The REC
Join The REC for fun Friday night,
August 27, as they ring in the new
school year with their first annual Late
Night at The REC!Cruise through their
activity areas for special programming
and classes to keep you busy all night
long. Highlighted activities include:
climbing for novices and experienced
climbers, outdoor group cycling classes every half hour, a movie on the big
screen (outdoors also), 3-on-3 basketball tournament, and more. AllRECfacilities will be available as well, so bring
your shoes and play basketball, racquetball, wallyball, hop on the cardio
and strength machines, check out the
track or any number of other activities.

RECDay!
August 31- it's the perfect patio party! Join the REC on the SUB patio early
and the REC patio late! Hang with the
staffs from Campus Recreation, Health
Wellness, and Counseling Services, and
the Women's Center to learn about all
of the healthy programs, services, and
opportunities that await you here on
campus. Campus Recreation will be
featuring Dutch oven cooking from
the Outdoor program, sample fitness
classes, and information about all of
their programs and services. Spin
the big wheel with Health, Wellness
mTd COWlseling Services to test your
knowledge on common health issues
and win prizes. The campus dietitian,
Hilary Horton-Brown will be handing
out tasty, healthy snacks and great recipes to help you cook all semester long.
Learn about healthy body images with
the Boise State Women's Center and
more!
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With scents such as
Dirt and Sushi, firm
seeks the weird smell of
success
Sometimes a woman doesn't want
to smell like anyone else. She wants to
smell like rain, cinnamon buns, or even
... sushi?
New York City-based Demeter
Fragrance Library caters to the woman
who wants to eat lobster and smell like
it too.
Christopher
Brosius
launched
Demeter in 1992with "Fresh Water," for
Henri Bendel department stores. But
the collection that Demeter is swiftly
becoming known for developed out
of Brosius' searches for the underpinnings of this first fragrance.
At the time, Brosius wanted to use an
extract of tomato leaf, but couldn't find
any in America. Then European fragrance manufacturers brought him in
contact with not oniy tomato leaf, but
such singular scents as dirt and cucumber. When Brosius began to wear each
ingredient individually to determine
its effects on the skin, he realized that
these scents smelled wonderful all by
themselves.
"The public never really gets to have
the part of the perfume that they really
want," he says. Ordinarily, perfumes
are made up of many different layers
of scents. What Demeter tries to do, he
says, is break fragrances down into singular elements so that people can wear
the particular scents that they have
"emotional connections" with.
Armed with this new idea, Brosius
in 1996 started offering eight singular

the?

scents, including Dirt, to Bendel's and
a few boutiques in major cities. As interest grew, so did the collection. Today
the company has 150 fragrances in 200
stores.

Peirsol needs a little
drama before he
officially gets gold
ATHENS-Aaron Peirsol won. Then
he lost. Then he won again.
The American swimmer accomplished the impossible Thursday night,
getting disqualified from the 200-meter backstroke. But FINA. the sport's
governing body, overturned the ruling
30 minutes later, just before the medal
ceremony.
On a night that American Michael
Phelps won his fourth gold medal and
his sixth overall, he was overshadowed
by Peirsol's "weird" victory. So were the
other three U.S. swimming medalists .
Peirsolled the race from start to finish,
touching five meters in front of Austria's
Markus Rogan with an Olympic-record time of 1:54.95. Romania's Razvan
Florea was third. Soon after, though, as
Peirsollooked on from the pool deck,
the scoreboard flashed a DSQ by his
name. Rogan, Peirsol's best friend, gave
Peirsol a sympathetic pat as the crowd
roared its disapproval.
After FINA announced Peirsol had
been disqualified for an illegal turn on
the last lap; conspiracy theorists offered
their own reason.
Peirsol, the world-record holder and
reigning world champion in the event,
was awarded the gold medal when FINA
ruled that the judge In Peirsol's lane
provided inadequate details about the
turn. Austria and Britain filed protests
after Peirsol was reinstated, but they
were unanimously rejected. (Austria's
Rogan would have won the gold and
Great Britain's Gregor Tait the silver if
Peirsol's dlsqualification had been upheld.)
World/NBtlOnBI/WhBt thB? BtorlBs courtasv Dr KRT
tsnpus WlrB BBrUICBB, LocBI/BSU etcnes courtBBy or
CBmpuBRBcreBtlOn Bnd thB BOIBBStBtB websltB. RII
BtOriBB compllBd by CBrolyn MlchBUd
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past
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BY CRRDLYN

Sexual assault 'and relationship

urolenca

are a sad part of the college experience
•
!

BY MEGRN

MRTTHEWS

The Seettle Tlmes/NEHT
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This should not be a problem
.anymore.
: We should have traveled a
:long way beyond Biblical times,
.when women could be stoned
to death for prostitution or
.adultery,
: Today, at least in the United
.States, such behavior is incon:ceivable. Progressive young
:women assume they can curl up
.on the couch at night without
worrying that their next-door
neighbor is using his partner as
a punching bag.
Yet, here we are. Domestic
violence may have crept underground to avoid public outcry,
but it still lurks in the hallways
of suburban homes and behind closed doors in college dorms
·around the nation.
At some point in her life, one
.out of every four women will be
verbally threatened or physi·cally abused. With her new
bruises, she joins the vast ranks
of domestic-violence victims. In
·college, students might hear the
stories at orientation or during
a violence-awareness week.
Yet as survivors warn audiences with personal stories,
the words seem to wash right
over listeners. Perhaps we grow
numb to avoid thinking about
the numbers. According to
the National Organization for
Women, roughly four women
die every day in' the United
States at the hands of abusers. These statistics should give
students pause, but the majority look at the speaker standing
before them and think: "Poor
woman-but that will never be

!

me."
Maintaining such naivete is
extremely dangerous because
.it refuses to acknowledge that
sexual assault and relationship
violence are part of the college
.experience for countless women.
: Sadly, many finish school
.with an all-too-intimate aware-

portunities exist for women to
ness of what other domestic-vibe assaulted in the university
olence victims experience.
community. Forget about the
Domestic violence is the leadnervous walk across campus afing cause of death to women
ter midnight: Women may find
worldwide, and yet it feels like
themselves fighting off zealous
society has swept the issue unpartners behind closed dorm
der the carpet before everyone
doors, in back rooms during
took a good look.
Greek Row parties, and inside
Women's Aid, a prominent
private student apartments.
victims' support organization
Throw the ubiquitous presin Ireland, reports that domesence of alcohol into the mix and
tic violence kills more women
combine these factors with the
from the ages of 15 to 44 than
vulnerability of new students
do cancer, road accidents, war
to further complicate the proband malaria combined.
lem.
Nevertheless, despite the efThis is the ugly side of the inforts of legions of women's addependence college students
vocates, loved ones still suffer
receive after they leave home:
violence at the hands of partIt's no safer out here than anyners every day.
where else.
In 2000,theNational Coalition
Something has to change,
Against Domestic Violence esbut large-scale outreaches oftimated 50 percent of women
ten prove unsuccessful by the
could be affected by domestic
time students reach college.
violence.
Undergraduates and grad stuAt college, domestic viodents simply have too much
lence is the angry elephant in
going on for any campus group
the room that no one wants to
to capture their attention en
mention. Outside of domesticmasse.
violence-awareness offices on
Instead,
domestic-violence
campus, you probably will not
education needs to start soonhear groups of students taJking
er, even as early as junior high
about the issue.
school. If we are old enough
Even though students should
to talk about sex, we are also
know better, it is still easier to
ready to learn about domesbelieve the stereotypes, that
tic violence. Teenagers need to
domestic violence happens to
understand the issues in order
impoverished, alcoholic houseto avoid becoming victims and
wives, not college students with
perpetrators when they are oldthe world waiting for them.
er.
Think again. In an extensive
Mandatory
domestic-viostudy by the National Institute
lence education would serve
of Justice and the Bureau of
a twofold purpose: teach stuJustice Statistics, researchers
dents to protect themselves in
found that colleges with 10,000
the future, and initiate public
students could experience apdialogue about sexual assault
proximately 350 rapes per year.
and relationship violence.
The majority of victims reportUntil we feel comfortable
ed that partners or friends were
speaking
openly about abuse,
the perpetrators.
we will never be able to conGathering statistical informafront tile issue, to call for toughtlon on violence against women
er sentencing and stronger proalways proves difficult; respontection of victims.
dents who have been raped
The passage of centuries has
or assaulted may not classify
not changed the fact that our
themselves as victims, and
friends and relatives still live in
many women never speak up
fear. It's time we start taJking.
at all.
Unfortunately, limitless op-

Rsslstant

10,000.
undefeated for three years in a
1980's-The Morrison center
row.
and
the Pavilion are built. First
1946-The first homecoming
doctorate programs begin. BSU
parade takes place
moved to Division I-A foot1960's-Many new buildings
ball as members of the Big West
are constructed on campus inConference.
cluding the new Student Union,
1993-Enrollment reaches over
Albertson's. library, and Chaffe
15,000 making BSU the largest
Residence Halls.
1965-Baccalaureate
degrees . University in Idaho.
BSU has a unique past that is
start being offered and the
worth exploring. More informaschool's name changes to Boise
tion about the school can be obCollege.
tained from published histories
1967-Enrollment reaches over
in the library. One of the most
5,000.
notable accounts comes from one
1968-The school paper's name
of our school's first presidents,
is changed to The Arbiter.
Eugene B. Chaffee who wrote
1970's-Master's programs in edBoise College: An Idea Grows.
ucation and business start. BSU
This book has an account of the
joins the Big Sky Conference, the
school's history, old pictures and
NCAA, and increases intercolleinteresting facts including that
giate activities for women. Many
orange and blue were chosen to
new buildings are added to cambe the school's colors because
pus.
none of the other schools in the
1974-The school achieves uniregion use this combination.
versity status and is renamed
Boise State University.
1979-Enrollment reaches over

MICHRUD
News Editor

Boise State has a long and interesting history. This timeline
highlights some of the school's
memorable events.
- 1932-Boise Junior College,
sponsored by the Episcopal
Church, is founded.
1933-The first homecoming
celebration begins and the first
school newspaper, the Roundup,
is printed.
1934-The Episcopal Church
ends affiliation with the college.
I940-Campus moves from St.
Margaret's on Idaho Street to the
current location (which was formorly the site of Boise's original
airport).
1940's-Increase
in growth
on campus including the au'
dltorium, the Student Union
building (which is now the
Communications Building), and
the Administration Building.
1941-The football team reigns

.u.s. uses

secrel eUldence

BY DRN EGGEN
The Washington Post.

WASHINGTON -- The Justice
Department is using secret evidence in its ongoing legal battles
over secrecy with the American
Civil liberties Union, submitting
material to two federal judges
that carmot be seen by the public
or even the plaintiffs, according
to documents released Thursday.
In one of the cases, the government also censored more than
a dozen seemingly innocuous
passages from court filings on
national security grounds, only
to be overruled by the judge, according to ACLUdocuments.
Among the phrases originally
redacted by the government was
a quotation from a 1972 Supreme
Court ruling: "The danger to political dissent is acute where the
Government attempts to act under so vague a concept as the
power to protect 'domestic security.' Given the difficulty of defining the domestic security interest, the danger of abuse in acting
to protect that interest becomes
apparent."
Justice officials also excised
language describing one of the
plaintiffs: "provides clients with
email accounts" and "provides

In

fight wllh RCLU

clients with the ability to access
the Internet." The identlty of the
company in question remains secret to the public.
Justice Department spokesman Charles Miller declined to
comment, saying the cases involve ongoing litigation.
The disclosures provide the latest example of the Bush administration's aggressive classification
of documents and information
related to terrorism and - other
national security issues, even as
its efforts have come under increasing attack in the courts, in
Congress and from the Sept. 11
conunission. Earlier this week, a
federal judge in NewYorkordered
the government to turn over documents about its treatment of
detainees to the ACLUand other
groups as part of a Freedom of
Information Act request.
The documents released by
the ACLU Thursday come from
two court challenges to portions
of the USA Patriot Act, which
gives the FBI and the Justice
Department wider latitude in
conducting searches and surveillance in terrorism investigations and in many other criminal
cases.
The first lawsuit, filed in federal court in Detroit last year, challenges the FBI's ability to seize

lowed.
When paying for study abroad it
is all about location because cost
will vary depending on a chosen
country. Financial aid and scholarships are available to help in
minimizing such costs.
Students can enjoy summer
programs without having to be
enrolled in school the semester
before. Students are also allowed
to stay for longer than a year if
they want and if it follows their
academic plan.
"We send about twenty stu-

library records, medical files and
other "business records" without
a traditional search warrant. The
second, filed in New Yorkin April,
alleges that the FBI's use of a tool
known as a "national security letter" to obtain financial records
and other documents from businesses is unconstitutional.
The ACLUsaid Thursday that,
in each case, the government has
filed an affidavit with the courts
that the plaintiffs in the case are
barred from seeing in whole or in
part. The Detroit filing appears
to involve classified material, but
ACLUlawyers have no idea what
is contained in a secret affidavit
in the New Yorkcase.
The use of "secret evidence" is
unusual in any case, but particularly in the civil courts, according
to legal' experts. Such evidence
was used in a number of highprofile Immigration cases in the
late 1990s to detain noncitizens
of Arab descent on suspicion of
terrorism, .but it has rarely been
used since then, experts say.
Instead, prosecutors in national security cases commonly
share classified information with
defense attorneys on the' condition that it carmot be divulged to
the public.

dents out on exchange a year, and . except graduate students. The
exchange program gives students
around 100 students study abroad
the chance to explore the world
a year," Henke said.
on their own, or with friends,
It is easiest to go on exchange at
an early time during college be- while still keeping safe ties in their
cause there are fewer credits to home state.
According to the NSE catalog,
transfer and more of a chance that
more
than 70, 000 students have
the classes a student needs will be
gone on exchange in the past
available. A minimum cumulative
GPAof 2.5 is required for eligibili- thirty-five years. Students are encouraged to select at least three
ty, as well as good academic standschools to improve the,chance of
ing. Students can go on exchange
as early as their sophomore year, placement. Eighty four percent of
students get placed at their first
and begin preparing for exchange
any time before February 23 of school of choice.
For more information go to
their Freshman year. Sophomores
www.boisestate.edu/extended
and Juniors are also encouraged
studies I or contact Corrine Henke
to use the exchange program; unfortunately, most schools won't at 208-426-3652.

Free Student Checking* from KeyBank.
A checking account designed for students' on the go:
• Make withdrawals, deposits and transfer balances at ATMs
• Free, unlimited use of KElYBank's nationwide network of 2,400 ATMs
• Access your account through telephone banking
• Free Online Banking and free Key Bill Pay
• No monthly maintenance fee
• No minimum balance requirement
• No per-check fees or limits
• No fee for using debit card for purchases llsing a PIN or signature
• Value-priced checks or collegiate designs available
Key College Credit Card**
• No annual fee
• Worldwide ATM access • 24-hour customer service

KeyBank

To learn more, call 208-334-7420, stop by the
Broadway KeyCenter at 1111 Broadway Avenue
';;';~:';:"";;';';"';';:":";';;':;';"""";"
or log on to Key.com.
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Achieve anything.
01$50.00. You must be at 1easl16 yearS 01 age and either

"Minimum ~nlng deposlt.
a high school jUnior or ser.ior or enrolled in
post high ~I
edocatiOO 10open this account. " you are under the age ol18, you are required to have a parenVguardian as joint
owner oo.the account." you lIle under the age 01 18,A'TM cards lIle available. you are at 1easl18 years old you lIle eligible lor
a debit card. This account will become Key's basiC banking account (eurrenUy Key. ExpresS Free CheCIdnQl roe statement cycle
folklwlng the student's 24th birthdaY or a maximum of four years from account opening date;whichever~im;;;.llYW
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Kerry
stumbles

over Iraq
BY MICHREL

GOODWIN

New York Dell~ New9
[KRT)
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You say you've been followIng the presidential campaign
and are very Interested In the
candidates' positions on Iraq.
Okay, then, answer me this:
Which of the following state- .
ments did John Kerry make
about
bringing
American
troops home if he's elected?
A) He sees a big withdrawal
In his first term.
B) He,sees a big withdrawal
In his rust year.
C) He sees a big withdrawal
In his first six months.
D) All of the above.
The answer is D - and now
you know the problem In trying to figure out where the
Democrat stands. Kerry made
all those statements in the last
two weeks In different interviews
and
news conferences.
Forget red
and
blue
states - color me confused.
Kerry'sIraq
position also
morphed In
another important way.
Initially, he
called a rustterm reduction a "plan."
By the end
of the dizzy. Ing descriptions,
the
six-month
withdrawal
had become
"a goal."
The
one
consistency
was his caveat that any
changes on
American
strength
mostly
depended
on
getting allies
to pony up
forces.
Hey, wait
a
minute.
That basically means none of
the reductions would happen
unless France, et al., agree to
send troops. Fat chance of that
happening.
,
All of which leaves Kerry's
plan full of conditional holes,
and thus no real plan at all.
Maybe it's Kerry who is confused about Iraq. In theory,
you can't blame him. "Between
Iraq and a hard place" aptly
describes the American dilemma. Lots of the candidate's
fellow countrymen
are confused, too.
But Kerry is running for
president. And when your party says you're the man, you are
required to have more answers
than the average Joe.
Kerry offered another Iraq
answer last week, but it only
further muddied the waters.
Taunted by President Bush
about whether he would, still
vote for the war authorization

knowing what he knows now
about weapons of mass destruction, Kerry said yes.
Bet your bottom dollar Bush
was as shocked as millions of
Kerry's supporters. Only Bush
was smiling shocked - he basically got Kerry to endorse the
Invasion again-while the antiwar crowd that makes up a
huge chunk of the Democratic
establishment
couldn't
be
happy.
Remember that 8il percent
of the delegates at the Boston
convention said the war was
a mistake. And now their candidate seemed to be saying
something else entirely.
Kerry's war room was quick
to try to explain the nuances Kerry felt Bush had no plan for
winning the peace - but the
damage was done. By week's
end, even Ke~ aides were admitting
he
had walked
right Into a
clever Bush
trap.
And the
Bushies
weren't
done scorIng points.
The president, whose
meanings
are
clear
even when
his syntax
isn't, seized
on Kerry's'
timetables to say,
rightly, that
any talk of
withdrawal
would undercut
efforts to stabilize Iraq.

usn's order to moue
troops nuerdue, yet
odly lime

Maybe it's

Kerry who is
confused

about Iraq. In
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theory, you

can't blame

him. "Between

p~s~d~n~
Cheney
seized
on
another
strange
Kerry comment - that
he'
would
run a "more
sensitive"
war on terror. That was like lobbing a
big fat softball right down the
middle, and Cheney clubbed It
with a mocking tone. A "sensitive war," he said, was not the
right response to the thugs
who killed 3,000 Americans.
Pow.
Kerry's missteps made for
a bizarre week, but it's only
August. And many polls, such
as one showing him up by 7
points In Florida, suggest the
election is his to lose.
But Vince Lombardi was
talking about football, not the
Oval Office, when he said winntng is everything. In political
terms, a Kerry victory based
mostly on anger at Bush would
not prepare the country for the
difficult choices ahead.
That means Kerry better get
a grip on himself now and decide where he truly stands on
Iraq and the war on terror. For
soon enough, confusion will
be unforgivable.

Iraq and a

hard place"

RaOUT THE WRITER

Mlcheel GoodWin 19 e Pulitzer Prize-winning
columnist for the New
York Dell~ News, ~5D West 33rd 5trest, New York, N.Y. lODDI; e-mell:
MgoodWln.edlt.n~dellynews.com.
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a pile flushed down the toilet of
time, heading down the pipes
npmrcn Editor
to the sewer of the past Ah yes,
time to let go- time to go back to
Aha, here we are again. Pulled
school.
like screaming babies from our
I'll get to the point. The opinsummer-wombs and thrust Into
ion page of The Arbiter is, and
the sickening world of respon- '
must be, a utilized tool of comsibility and study, though still
munication for this campus. It Is
wonderfully
Intoxicated from
the medium for students to jacktoo much sun and freedom
hammer dialogue out of each
(among other things). So what
other, to sort through issues of
the hell happened to summer,
conflict and hopefully find comyou say? Well mytriends it's now
mon ground. It is also a place for
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President Bush and Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld deserve credit for launching, early In their tenure, a reexamination of the U.S. rn.llitary machine around the world.
A disposition of forces based on a Cold War that ended more
than a decade before surely needed to be reviewed. The terror
attacks of Sept. 11 only accentuated the need.
But hold the applause: The troop redeployment plan Bush
armounced In a political speech to a Veterans of Foreign Wars
convention smacks more of campaign claptrap than of a wellreasoned bolstering of the nation's defense structure.
If Bush's plan - as described so far - were a school project, it
would be graded Incomplete. It's not enough to say the United
States no longer needs as many troops In Germany, Asia or elsewhere. The other half of that statement has to be where those
troops and that military equipment are most needed - and why.
Bush didn't fill In that picture. '
Such decisions are hard to pin down as the nation sits In the
middle of two unfinished wars In Iraq and Afghanistan against
murky, transnational terrorist networks.
.
The United States is relearning the shape of the world since
the Sept. 11 attacks highlighted divisions and redrew alliances.
It still is testing military strategies to separate the ones worth
embracing and those that need to be jettisoned.
U.S. officials know that one of the greatest threats is North
Korea, led by the erratic Kim long n. His secret weapons program is thought to have given North Korea a nuclear arsenal
that Bush rightly seeks to dismantle.
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Yet, by reducing the U.S. troop presence In South Korea, the
president's plan would unilaterally give away a huge piece of
leverage. The North Korean dictator has long craved fewer
American troops next door. Under this plan, he would get his
wish without having to dismantle his nuclear-weapons
programs under In-person, International auspices.
'
Bush also seems unconcerned that shrinking the troop presence In Germany could further erode a long- time alliance that
is essential In combating terrorism.
With few details and no persuasive argument that the nation
would be safer, this plan smacks of an election-season ploy.
Bush unveiled It ill a campaign speech peppered witfi shots at
Democratic rival John Kerry.
Bush and his proxies also hailed the redeployment as a way to
improve the lives of soldiers and their families by basing more
troops In the United States.
It seems pretty obvious this was an attempt, shortly before
military families vote, to defuse the ill will created by prolonged
deployments In Iraq. That problem stems not from flaws in the
current military structure, but from the Pentagon's bumbling of
postwar planning In Iraq.
Why else but to woo military families' votes would Bush introduce a plan that says nothing about Iraq troop levels, while
touting moves that would occur long after his current term
ends? Watch for hints In coming weeks that redeployed soldiers
would just happen to return to U.S. bases In states that Bush
needs In November.
Hasn't Bush leamed In Iraq that going forward with an incomplete, short -sighted plan can create dangerous problems?
The president must not repeat his mistakes In an electionseason rush to remake the military.
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offend some readers - it hap- '
pens ...Try to look past anger and
offense to an articulate collegebred response, it's much better
than ideological banter.
Okay then, one last thing. I'll
try and print anything that is
pertinent to the readers of this
paper, no matter what your political/religious affiliations may
be. This is an equal opportunity
opinion page. Ciao.
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Cero'~n Mlcheud [K1D2)cllWIl@arblieronllnt.com
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students to read what others are
thinking and above all- a place
to be heard.
With that in mind, I encourage any and all students at Boise
State to publish what they talk
and bitch about In the halls of
this institution. Get it out in the
open.
Throughout the semester the
editorial staff will try and stimulate such constructive campus
involvement on issues of interest "Attimes the cditod::m-m:r;
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What would you do for $5,OOO?Would you jump on the back of a
.
raging 1500 pound bull, spurring him repeatedly as he tries to hurl you to
the ground? That was the top prize for bull riding during last month's Idaho
Stampede Rodeo. Five grand in eight
seconds ... not
a bad night's work. Keep in mind
. that a bucking bull has no qualms
about kicking you to the dirt or
throwing you into a steel fence.
Maybe you'd prefer to pay $5 to
$18 and watch someone else
do it.
At the 2004 Owyhee County
Rodeo, that's exactly what happened to 33-year-old professional bull rider, Tad Portenier of
Middleton. Portenier was tluown
into the chute head-first. He lay unconscious for almost five minutes
before he got up and staggered from
the arena, visibly shaken. "I'm a bull
rider," he said afterwards. "That's what
happens."
There's much more to a rodeo than
watching cowboys as they're tossed
around like rag-dolls. Steer wrestling
and roping are skills passed down
from the days of ranch hand livelihood. The word "rodeo" comes from
the Spanish word "rodear" which translates, "to surround." When roundup time
came, it was a cowboy's job to bring in
the wandering stock. They had to contain
the frightened beasts and bring them in for
branding and the drive. They did it all from the
back of a horse. That horse had to be "busted" .
before it could be controlled which gave rise to
the event known as bronco riding, bareback or
saddled.
Barrel racing is another rodeo favorite. Cowgirls

_----

..

race around barrel obstacles in a display of speed, prowess, and maneuverability; Cowgirls
have always played a huge role in rodeo entertalrui1ent. Beginning in 1885, sharpshooter
Annie Oakley drew huge crowds as the star attraction for Buffalo Bill Cody's Wl1d West
Shows. These shows, which included otherfemale equestrians, were the pre-cursor to
the modem day organized rodeo.
.:;
Beer is also a part of any successful rodeo. Big money events like Caldwell Nlgpts
Rodeo and the Idaho Stampede charge $4 per brew. For smaller events like the';
Cambridge Rodeo in Cambridge, Idaho, which is held a1U1Ua11Yduringth~ fii-stfull
week of August, fans can-bring in their own beer. Despite the obvious aVallabiliiY of
alcohol, folks show up for various reasons.
th
I talked to BSU students Nicky Rodriguez, 19, and Fawn Pettet, 21, at the 70 annual Caldwell Nights Rodeo on Saturday, August 21. Rodriguez simply stated that
it was "the bull riding" that she came to see because "it's the most exciting."
Pettet said, "I get more from the atmosphere than any particular event."
The atmosphere is always lively. Flint Rasmussen, six-time Pro-Rodeo
Clown of the Year kept the crowd entertained between events with
his hilarious dancing, joking and crowd excitement. At one point, he
climbed to the t,op of the flagpole in front of the bleachers, provoking a
wave across more than 8,500 fans.
The roar of the crowd was especially loud during the bull-riding
event in which Lee Woolsey of Benjamin Utah won $6,209. On this
final Saturday night of events, the largest payout went to saddle
bronc rider, Shaun Stroh of Glendive, Mont. with $10,712 in
winnings. Women's barrel racing champion Deb Renger of
Okotoks, Alberta, won $7,461 with tens of thousands of dollars given out to various other competitors.
Maybe singer Johnny Cash put it best: "The rodeo is
more than rough, it's a fact oflife." For the bull rider,
it's "no rides, no pay." For the spectator it
is pure entertainment. The fact is that
the rodeo is part of western culture
and the Ilvelihoods of thousands
of cowboys and cowgirls depend
on these 'exdting events. This year's
rodeo season is almost at an end .
for Western Idaho. The Idaho Cowboys
Association will hold its Rodeo Finals
Saturday, August 28 and Sunday, August 29 at
the Western Idaho Fairgrounds. Admittance
is $5 for adults, and children II and under are free. For more information visit
Idahofair.com.
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Viewership is reportedly up for Olympic Games, NBC
ELlZRBETH
Los Angeles

JENSEN
Times

NEW YORK -- Going into the
2004 Summer Olympics, advertisers and media analysts worried that distractions including
athlete doping scandals and intense security would scare away
viewers. The outlook wasn't
helped when initial coverage featured empty stadium seats and
an early loss by much-hyped U.S.
.liwimmer Michael Phelps.
But at the halfway point, NBC
looks to have turned itself from
ratings underdog to success story. Through Saturday night, ac~ing
to preliminary numbers
Nielsen Media Research,
NBC's prime-time coverage from
Athens on its main NBC network was up 14 percent, compared with the equivalent nineday period for the 2000 Sydney
Olympics, to an average 26.2 million viewers, from 22.9 million
for Sydney.

r !~~

NBC was corifident enough in
the numbers last week to release
for sale some of the ad time it
had held back in case there was
a shortfall and it had to "make
good" some time to advertisers.
While Olympic viewership tradition~y levels off in the second
week, NBC said it was encouraged that the second Saturday
night improved on the first.
NBC and the advertisers' 'have
definitely got to be happy with
the results so far," said Jason
Maltby, co-executive director of
nationallV for MindShare, a media buying agency whose clients
include official Olympic sponsor Kodak. "It seems to be a little
better broadcast," he said. In the
past, he added, there had been
"too many canned profiles that
seemed to go on too long. This
time, they seem to be focusing on
the real drama of the sports."
One surprise, Maltby said, is
that the saturation cable coverage -- NBC is providing 1,210
hours of coverage on all its plat-

forms, compared with 440 hours
for Sydney -- hasn't diluted the
audience for prime time. NBC
said that, in fact, cable appears
to be drawing viewers who want
to watch sports that in the past
wouldn't have been televised.
Then, through aggressive crosspromotion,
the producers are

Painisa
warning signal ...
(Help is on the way.)
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were
shown
on tape delay
-- as are this
year's Games-Gymnastics fens
Sydney matchboo a Judge for
es were shown
whet they fait
wes a low score
with a IS-hour
_ for RUSSIa's
. delay
rather
Alaxal Nemou durthan the sevIng the mdiurduel
en-hour delay
apparetus fifrom Athens.
nals on Monday.
"It's relativeControuarsles
end scandals heue
ly fresh news,
ectuelly helpad
rather
than
retlngs In the
old
news,"
pest days.
said a report
~RT PHOTO BY ~AnL
from another
MERTON FERRONt
media buying
BALTIMORE SUN
agency, Magna
Global
USA,
getting those cable viewers to
which added that "hearing about
tune in to the prime-time NBC
the close contests and American
broadcast.
successes could be causing more
likewise, heavy traffic to NBC's
people to tune in."
Olympics Web site appears to
Maltby said NBC still has to
be pushing audiences to watch,
go the distance, however. "This
rather than driving them away
is live sports, and anything can
because they know the results ..
happen. Once you get beyond
Although the 2000 Olympics
the swimming and gymnastics

and start relying on track and
field, you've still got to wonder
if that audience is going to stay
there. Oilier potential worries
are: Will they lose the drama and
will people get sick of it? It's a 17day commitment."
NBC attributed the improvement to a number of factors. For
one thing, the Games are being
held in August, when children are
out of school and adults are more
likely to be on vacation, instead
of during September, as they
were in Sydney. Perhaps more
significant has been the performance of U.S. athletes and some
dramatic story lines.
NBC said
its executives
weren't available for interviews.
Dick Ebersol, chairman of NBC
Universal Sports & Olympics,
said Friday through a spokeswoman that "it's always about
the athletes. Here, the U.S. has
had great teams in both swimming and gymnastics. In Sydney,
it was only swimming," .
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from this semester and greet
all who do not know me. Hello.
Phew! I'm glad I got that off
my chest. Ifeel better.
y'know, it's a funny thing,
being out on summer vacation. I found myself using math
more than Iever have. It turns
out math is quite the important skill these days, especially
_for the burgeoning socialite
such as myself. Let me explain

ESTUDLD

Culture Writer

II
'\
'\

So, school is starting back up
again. I wrote a few columns
for the school paper last year,
but most of you still probably
don't know who I am. That's
okay; there's no accounting for
students living under rocks.
However, I'll take my first few
moments of consciousness

'.stim~'er ~ducatIon
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Many more were the fashion yawns. Last year alone saw
Knlg~t Ridder Newspapers
Nelly in a jersey and hunks of
gold at Radio City Music Hall.
MIAMI - At the MTV Video Justin Timberlake wore a black
Music Awards in 1998, actress
suit. Britney Spears donned. a
Rose McGowan flopped down lacy white wedding getup, but
the red carpet in nothing but a
that set off a trend followed by
black fishnet thrown over her exactly one - namely Spears her, body and some itty-bitty unself - who subsequently ran to a
dies. McGowan's breasts bobbed
Las Vegas altar with a childhood
between the diamond-shaped
friend and just as quickly anholes and had minds of their
nulled the marriage.
own that night, gawking right
MTV has been the arbiter of
back at gawkers.
coolforgenerationsofpubescent
It was the view from the rear,
pop-culture addicts. But even on
however, that left the biggest imthis, the channel's shindig of the
pression; the netting offered as
year, the event lacks the gravitamuch coverage as dental floss.
tional pull on the fashion world
Long after McGowan had left
of the Oscars and Emmys.
the building, her getup lingered
What's fly for full-fledged
in the collective conscious like a
adults barely sputters among the
childhood trauma.
MTV crowd, 16- to 24-year-olds
The A---Dress _ that's what
with retail jobs; not spa treateveryone called it," said Susan
ments. These are kids who shop
Bauer, MTV's fashion director
at Abercrombie & Fitch, Forever
for the last five years. "That was
21 and H & M. Many haven't even
definitely a moment."
graduated to Banana Republic
There have been other VMA
yet.
moments _ many of them. In
With few exceptions, Gucci
1999, Lil' Kim turned out in a
on VMA night might as well be
purple one-sleeve, one-sided
a pasta dish; Prada a foot fungus
dress with a matching pasty on
ointment.
the left side. Diana Ross went
"When
you
watch
the
risque way before last year's kiss
Academy Awards, you see celeb(you know which one we mean)
rities dressed entirely in Armani
by jiggling the exposed part as or Christian Dior,' Bauer said.
the two stood together at the po"zAt the VMAs, it's more eclecdium.
tic, mixed and matched. It's very
Then there was Eve, who in
rarely stuff that screams one de2000 came disguised as-a human
signer. Our demographic is to do
roll of tinfoil. Christina Aguilera
it yourself."
was attacked by a DayGlo flaIt's also the never-look-Iikemingo on her way into the 2003
you're-trying
demographic.
VMAs and came out the Joser.
There's nothing so uncool as
In fashion, as in relationships,
looking like you care. "Voila"
the bad is so much more memoAguilera in 2002, wearing nothrable than the good. But let us be
ing but a scarf crossed over her
magnanimous.
bosom and the most dangerous
Jennifer Lopez appeared in of denim micro-mini's -"oh-so2001 in a bejeweled, off-thewhatever."
shoulder cheetah-print
shirt,
Since the first awards cerethigh-high black boots and
mony in 1984, with hosts Bette
floppy brown hat, graceful, easy,
Midler and Dan Ackroyd at
grown-up. She ~asn't wearing a Radio City Music Hall, the VMAs
big smile that day, but gorgeous
have been held in New YorkCity
makeup set her aglow anyway.
12times and in LosAngeles eight
Beyonce remains one of the
times. In the Big Apple in parfew curvy fashion plates whose
ticular, black outfits have pretty
middle name is not Now-I'mmuch been the fallback color.
Going-To-Throw- Up-My-Lunch.
This being Miami and all,
Last year she cut a graceful
Bauer expects attendees to
swath through the jerseys and
lighten up in the wardrobe demini-skirts in a shimmery, lowpartment. She's ready to welcut, light brown dress with long
come some summer white for a
sleeves, nicely belted at the wrists
change.
and waist. Her heels had a metalBut hipsters are never predictlic fish skeleton for a tongue that
able. Farnsworth Bentley, an
conjured up a eat's leftovers, but
outsized personality who rose
who's judgmental?
to fame as P. Ditty's personal
Pamela Anderson's measureassistant, and Andre 3000, of
ments were so va-va-voorn in
the group OutKast, are distincthe ultra-tight pink corset she
tive dressers. Missy Elliott and
wore in 1999, she became a
Madonna make sartorial statecaricature of a vixen. TLC came
ments, too, although they someto the 1995 awards with white
times sound like screams arising
leather swatches dangling from
from an exposed nerve.
their halters and waist-hugging
Madonna
performing
her
skirts. That was before designers
Vogue number at the VMA in
discovered navels.
1990 dressed like a centuries-old
Remember
BellBivDeVoe,
hussy, complete with white powthe spin-off group from New
dered face and groping courtier.
Edition? We don't either. But we
Fashion it's not, but that's enterdo remember their airbrushed
tainment.
overalls _ urban graffiti meets
a sizzling sunset meets Farmer
John, back in 1990.

BY KRTHRYN

WEHLER

this is how many drinks it takes me
to feel coolon the dance floor now.
It's quite an improvement; this same
figure sat at about 7 last year, and only
then if it was really dark in the room.

this is how many drinks it takes
other people to be convinced that
I am a cool guy on the dance floor.
UnfortuUately, this figure hac; been
steadily climbing since 1998.
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the number of people I
met this summer.

:,,]

how many times my parents asked me if I was sure
I didn't live in California now when I went home
to visit. My hair wasa bleach-blonde moppy mess
and I grew a goatee long enough to house morsels
of food from three months gone by.

the numberofnaps
I took this
summer.

So, anyway, I guess_that's enough numbers talk for one sitting. I should probably go do something else now-like buying my textbooks. I just happen to have a
cool $700 burning a hole in my pocket. It
seems a shame to spend so much money
on books when I don't even know how to
read.
In closing, I would like to impart some

[]

the num..ber of people
I met this summer that
remember my name.

[

Again. This is how many credits
I took during the first 8 weeks
of the summer term. Yuck!As it
turns out, a dozen is quite the
ugly number for me.

the number of times I took a
nap and my roommates were
actually quiet enough to let
me sleep.

quickly what numbers I utilized this summer and what
exactly they represented. '
The number 8, for example. This is exactly how many
oversized marshmallows Ican
shove in my mouth before everyone around me becomes
repulsed by the white goo
dripping from the comers of
my lips.

advice to all Boise State students. Avoid
marshmallows, dance like crazy, don't
drink, meet people, (insist they repeat
your name back to you 14 or 15 times), cut
your hair, shave, and, take naps only when
your roommates are not home or are unconscious.
Best of luck in '04- 'OS.
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Act now, and beat the back-to-school rush.
. Offer good for collegs students with a valid student 10 for a limited time.
In-store purchase and activation of a new line of service required.

Get a feature rich
Sprint pes Vision"
Picture Phone
just

UNLIMI E

$49.99

All" Inll,nl Sovlngl

LOCAL ANYTIME
MINUTE CALLING

• Buill I. Digital C.menl
• Oullt In Spt.ktrPhon.
.. Sprint PCS R.ady Link- capabll
Aher $150 instant savings with in-store
purchase and activation of a new line
of service on a Sprint pes Service Plan
with Vision.

A &150 Instant
Savings

JUST $50 PER MONTH
Add NationyJide Long Distance for just 55 more per month.
Other monthly charges apply. See below."

Sprint PCS Vi:i:ln Pcture
phon. pm-BlOO by Senyo"
Re~S200

Certified PCS Vision'm Specialists, for complete demonstrations:

.Sprint

6928 W. State • Boise, Idaho 83703
(208) 853-0526

StoreI'M PCS C8nttJr

BOISE
120 Milwaukee

Boise Town Square Mall

(208) 378-9316

M-F:9-8
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stones

CUPBOARD
"for all that is sacred & wise"

.\ EXTRAORDINARYGIFTS FORI
_ YOUR EXTRAORDINARYLOVE!

Phone:
333-0831

Hours:
Man-Sat
lOam-9pm
Sun
Ilam-7pm

dragons

Tell us why your loved one needs an evening
of romance and you could win a gift basket
to help you give them the special attention
they deserve! See store for details.
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Incense
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fairies
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music

BOISE
6562 South Federal Way
(208) 333-0700
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MERIDIAN
2100 E. Fairview
(2081855-9910.
M-F: 9-8
Sat 10-6
Sun: 12-5
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550 S. Brosdway Suite 110
(208) 336-4122
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www.crones-cupboard.com
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Sat 10-7
Sun: 11-5
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CALDWEll
6013 Cleveland Blvd
(208) 454-2223

.

"Taxes. surcharges (inCluding a USF charge which may change monthly and cost recovery fees of $.80) or other fees. which varY by market. not included. S~rcharges are
not taxes or government-reqUIred charges.
.
Nationwide network reaches over 240 million people. Coverage may not be available everywhere. Subject to ~it Terms and conditions apply. See store for deta~s. Offers end 8/31/04. Must
be 18 years old or older. Sprint PCS Fair & Flexible Plan: Includes a minimum of 300 monthly Anytime Minutes adjustable in 25 or 50 minutes increments for $2.50 with $0.07 per minute
usage above 1250 minutes. A non-refundable $36 phone activation fee and $150 ea~ termination fee app~. A depOsit may be required. Night and weeblnd minutes are Mon-Thurs 9pm-7am
and Fri 9pm- Mon 7am, Domestic roaming calls are charged $0.50 per minute and if applicable. an additional $0.25 per minute lor long distance. calls are rounded up to the next minute.
Waived ActivlItion Fee: ReQuires in-storepulthase and actrIation of a Sprint I'CS wireless phone and seM:e. Valid student id required. SaYigp: Irmnt savings only available at participating
Sprint Stores. Sanyo 8200 PIlona Offer: Requires in-store purthase of the sanyo 8200 Vision Picture Phone. $150 discount c::l'; :r.'ailable to new c\b"loli"us aetMrting a new line of service
exisiting customers adding a line of service and customers porting their number to Sprint. Required activation on either the fair and ~bte plan at $35 or I'CS Free and Clear.PIans startinQ
at $45. plus vision attachment no later than 8/31/04. Preferred aOOi. ~ customers only. NokIa &US PIct. unt Pbone and Music Stand Offer: Requires in-store purthase of the Nokia 6225
I'CS VISionPicture Phone. $300 discount only ilvailable to new a~and
customers porting their numbers to SIJrinlI'CS· Better Wintle .. Guarantee: Return pofl:'f irY;ludes phone
refund within 14 days (~
charges stili applyl. Phone upgrade available ilf1llr18 months continuous seMce on plans $34.99 per month or higher while in ~ stand'1Ilg. Requires one or twO
year agreement upgrada pyrigpt@20Q4 Sprint. All rights reserved. 'nt and the diamond logo are llademart<s of Sprint _Communications Company loP. ...
_.. -- -
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Show your student I.D.& get

IJ'

II

150/0 off

I.

"

regular price merchandise.

LEA IN
:T NEST:
c.

WOODROW

IRUIN

. The Washington

Post

In the next few weeks, thouSands of college students will
head to campus, many for the
first time. Leaving home can ereate anxiety for freshmen and their
parents. Offering advice via email is Steve Gladis, an associate
dean at the University ofVirginia's
Northem Virginia Center in suburban Washington, who wrote
"Surviving the .First Year of
College:'
..
. Q: When teens head off to college, you advise parents to give
them "roots and wings" to ease
the transition. Can you explain
that?
A:Providing a touchstone, a link
back to stability during a year of
continuous adjustment, is critical. As parents, you can offer firm
roots to first-year students being
blown around by the strong winds
of change. At the same time, as
students begin to stabilize, you
have to let them goo-to give them
wings. First-year students need to
make their own decisions, so give
them the space and time to do just
that.
Q: What suggestions do you
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by Bate Alvafllt

What freshmen ...
and their parents
should expect

have for parents going through
the "empty nest" syndrome?
A: Communicate, communicate, communicate. With phone
cards, cell phones, e-mail and
Instant Messenger, there's no excuse for not staying in touch with
your college-bound student. Don't
be surprised to get a lot of contact
in the very beginning and for it to
taper off as the semester rolls on.
Also, embrace the quiet!
Q: How does the transition from
home to college change the nature
of the parent/child relationship?
A: There's a story about an aging minister who gave advice to
a young couple about having a
long, loving marriage: Keep your
eyes wide open before marriage
and half shut after marriage. I advise the same with adult children.
At some point, first-year students
.come home for a weekend break
or for the longer, more challenging holiday break.
The first visit home will be interesting, Kids and parents aren't
quite. sure how to react to each
other. As best you can, treat them
like guests and not like big children. For example, forget curfews. They haven't had curfews for
months.

Q: What resources are available
for parents and students to help
handle the difficulties in making
the transition from home to college?
A: When in doubt, check your
feelings with other parents. Find
parents who have already survived the first year of college.
Talk to other kids, like recent college graduates. Finally, if you ever
sense that your child has a serious
problem, don't hesitate to contact
the school's counseling office. As
a rule, school counselors are excellent, confidential and very experienced in problems that might·
arise.
Finally, fasten your seat belt.
You're in for a roller-coaster
ride. The smiley faces of the flrst
few days as kids meet their cool
roommates and their interesting
teachers will eventually turn into
frowny faces by midsemester, if
not sooner.
As students' idealized views of
college--parties, fun, and sun-turn rudely into reality--tests,
compromises, and adjustments-smiles turn into frowns. It is
NORMAL.
Let me repeat this: It is
NORMAL.

Here's a no-brainer: Simply show your valid
student LD.and save 15% on all regular
price stuff. (That's a lot of stuff.)But, you'd
better hurry, Come September 26th, this
offer's history. Sorry, cannot be used with
any other discount or offer.
Offerends September 26,2004.
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Visit Design U at pier l.com for a chance to win a $1.500 Gift Card.
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Flunder to be the goto-girl for the Broncos
game.
"We set precedence for the
new freshman of how things
need to run in order to get
Sophomoremiddleblocker
the job done," said Flunder.
Cameron Flunder has made
Flunder and her fellow
history at Boise State and is
teammates
didn't work the
ready to get the 2004 volleyentire summer. The girls got
ball season started. Flunder
a chance to chill out floatbecame the first freshman
volleyball player in school ing the Boise River on those
history to be awarded a spot scorching hot sunamer afternoons. Flunder also got
on the second All-WACteam
last season. Flunder kicked a chance to kick back and
off her 2004 season by be- groove to her favorite summer jam, "So sexy" by1\vista
ing named to tile pre-season
All-WACteam in July.When featuring R. Kelly on those
Flunder received the news lazy afternoons. Those summer moments will soon be
of her All-WACnominations
her attitude reflected that of distant memories as Flunder
switches gears to focus on
a true team player.
. "It wasn't a big deal ... I am tightening her court vision
and leading the Broncos' to
more focused on the team,"
winning
season.
said Flunder.
The Broncos finished off
Head coach Scott Sandel
refers to Flunder as the "go- their best season in the last
three years with an unexto-girl on offense," and that
is the way she likes it. Sandel pected win over Wyoming
in the final match of 2003.
knows that she has tile dediFlunder
is ready to step it up
cation and drive to lead the
a notch and make this seateam offensively. Flunder
son even more spectacular.
said that she is motivated
The'season
opener is
by competition and likes
a home match against
the pressure of an intense
Albertson
College
on
match. Flunder is all about
challenging herself and her Wednesday, September 1.
fellow teammates to im- That weekend, September
3-4, Boise State will host the
prove on their game.
Flunder put up some seri- Bronco invitational where
ous stats in 2003 leading tile New Mexico State, Weber
Broncos with 3.31 kills for a State, and Gonzaga will get
their first glimpse of the
total of 354. She averaged
0.79 blocks per game. She hit powerful Bronco squad.
Flunder may have kicked
a season high of .538 in a 3-0
win over Gardner-Webb. In off her college career with
a 3.-2 victory over Gonzaga amazing personal stats but
last September, Flunder put the one thing she wants
most of all is a team champiup a season-high number
with 19kills in one game and onship. Flunder is a poweradded another 47 kills in the house but knows that withBroncos' three-match win out her team to back her up,
a championship will be out
streak that same month.
of reach. The Broncos are
Flunder has high hopes
for 2004 and -vants to see tile geared up and ready to follow up on last season's suchard work payoff. Flunder
and 5 other starters stayed in cess. Cameron Flunder is
confident that the Broncos
Boise to train this summer.
will make their presence
They worked with strengthknown in 2004.
ening and conditioning
coaches to improve their

BY RMBER

FUGER

Sports Writer

Photo courtesy

ol the WAC

Bronco senior BreeAnn Milligen IS set to halp leed
lhe Broncos through the WACIn

eoo~.

. BSU Soccer
kicks off
2DDtt
BY JEREMY

RRSMUSSEN

Sports Editor

The Bronco soccer team is set to kick off the
, 2004 fall sports line-up this Friday on their home
field. BSUwill first square off with the Utah State
Aggies Friday and will then face the Portland
State Vikings on Sunday.
The Broncos began their pre-season preparation schedule just over two weeks ago with twoa-days starting on August 11, followed by fourday trip to Sun Valley for workouts at a higher
elevation that weekend. This past Saturday, BSU
took the field with Northwest Nazarene at the
Boas Tennis and Soccer Complex in a pre-season
scrimmage to prepare for this weekend's opener.
Five different Broncos knoc:kedin a goal to NNU's
one score, giving Boise State the 5-1 victory.
Last year's 4-4 record in the WACwas a huge
turnaround from the 1-7 disappointment tile
year prior fn 2002. Along with the biggest team
turnaround in the conference, the team also
gave WACChampion SMU their only conference
loss of the season with a 2-1 win to record one of
the biggest victories in
Bronco Soccer history.
Game number Head Coach Steve Lucas
named the Western
one between the was
Athletic
Conference
Broncos and Coach of the Year for
his team's accomplishAggies is set to ments. Three Broncos
from last year's success
get underway at story received All-WAC
5 p.m, on Friday. honors at season's end:
senior defender Abby
The Portland State Bernards made the first
team, while senior forgame Sunday is ward Brittany Zoellner
and senior midfielder
scheduled for 1 Abbe
Roche were both
p.m. Both will be named to tile All-WAC
second team.
played out at Boas
In July, the Broncos
were picked to finish
Complex. sixth in the Western
Athletic Conference in
2004 by the conference
coaches. SMU was selected as the favorite to win a fourth consecutive
WACtitle. The Broncos are returning 15 players
from last year's team that finished fourth in the
WACwith 8-12-1 overall record with the 4-4 record in the WAC.Thirteen of the fifteen returning
are letter-Winners, seven of which are returning
starters. The returning players are joined by 10 .
freshmen coming in from various places around
the western United States.
Seniors Kaziah Hill and BreeAnn Milligan,
along with libby Johnson and Cassidy Temple,
return to lead the Broncos in their 2004 campaign. Both Hill and Milligan are in the top six
in career scoring at BSU. Hill is set at third with
36,27 of which came when she was a sophomore
in 2001 when she finished the season the WAC
scoring Champion. Hill was bothered by injuries
last year, but is healthy and ready to go in '04.
Milligan, who was also a team captain in 2003, is
sixth on the list with 29 points in her two years at
Boise State since transferring from Seattle Pacific
as a sophomore.
I
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corded 11 points, and Shawn Marion,
Amare
Stoudarnire and Dwyane Wade
Knight Ridder Newspapers
chipped in nine points apiece. But
none of them were fooled into placATHENS-Angola can't seem to beat
anyone else in these Olympic Games, ing any significance on the meaningso it certainly wasn't about to beat less preliminary matchup against an
Angola squad that is winless (0-5) in
Team USA.
these Olympic Games.
Shoving aside its sporadic shooting
Spain (Group A) and lithuania
and riding the shoulders of its two cap(Group
B) already have clinched the
tains, Team USA had the kind of field
top spots in their divisions, and the
day the basketball world had expected
from them, blowing out Angola 89-53 players on Team USA (Group B) know
the path to gold will be more arduMonday afternoon.
Tim Duncan led a balanced attack ous than any of them had hoped for, up. and that obviously was a factor,
whether they face Argentina, Spain or but we had a lot of guys do some good
with 15 points. Allen Iverson helped,
things."
.combining with Duncan to score 13 anyone else in the medal rounds.
"This was a fun game because we
Brown said that after the loss to
of USNs first 15 points before settling
lithuania, he and his team talked
for 10 on the game. Just about every got to play a lot of people, knowing
man on Team USA:sroster assisted in its been hard to give a lot of guys min- . about the medal round being like an
an early 33-14 lead, and it was a mere utes," Team USA coach Larry Brown NCAA tournament, where if you lose
said after the game. Today we had an you're done.
day at the amusement park from that
opportunity to do that and everybody
"Now we're going on to the Elite
point on.
Eight and hopefully get in a situation
Lebron James and Carlos Boozer re- played well. I know Angola was banged

BY STEPHEN
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Fall 2004
GRE&GMAT
Prep Classes

Allen luerson of the United States
by Angola's Victor Muzadl 10 the
OlympiC Games on Mondey.

drlva .
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where we can win three games," he
said. "1don't think it's going to be easy
based on the talent and the way these
teams play. But I think we're capable if
we can defend better and take care of
the ball."

How can I get a job.
at MTV?
Get answers.

Anytime.

Anywhere~ :

~

Sept 15 - Nov 10
.Wed, 6:00pm - 10:00pm
FBB • ..""..,.,..."
~
.1

. For More information Contact:
The DIvIsion of Extended Studies
(208) 426-3482 .

Reel-time answers from rea/librarians
Accurate, uo-to-tiete information
_24 hours a day, 7 days ~ week
_And,jt's aI/free!,
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The Olymp'lcs
In Greece:

Dlrl~
play and
louln',.ll
BY JRMES
Sports

BRKER
Writer

Every four years, citizens of
America get the red, white, and
blue fever; a condition caused
by perhaps the biggest sporting
tradition In the history of athlet1cs.
Of course, I'm talking about
the Olympics, an event so large
It can only be played out every four years. However, with
all that newfound patriotism
that sweeps the country, there
are many other things that tag
_along with It.Whether It be con:
troversial
~ Just what judge scores,
'" would an world re~
cords dis~;, Olympic appearing
~; euent be faster than
;~ without a USA's men's
;;
basket:;
country ball team's
~ pU,. ttlng Up gold medal
hopes,
or
a fuss ouer the seema Judge's Inglyendless
,
buzz of dop:; deCISion? lng accusa::
tions - there
:wways appears to be some kind
.,f shenanigans at the World's
:breatest Sporting Event.
Already this year, we've wit~essed the demise of America's
:'golden girl" of running, as
'Marion Jones' performance In
,the pre-Olympian qualifying
•crumbled, falling to qualify for
the women's 100m final, the
.event In which she took gold In
'2000, and obtaining the title of
"World'sFastest Woman." Jones'
reputation was tainted after
several different accusations of
illegal substance use. She, how<ever,claims Innocence and has
~yet to fall a drug or polygraph
test.
The U.S, men's basketball has
:pad it rough thus far, first get~'ting stomped by Puerto Rico
:'92-73 In round one, and recent~yhavlng lost again to lithuania
~4-'90'tltispast SatW:day.Slowly'
:.but surely, it appears that this
;year's 'Dream Team' could slip
~to 'a nightmare if they can't
~ickl things up and continue
"the tradition of success the USA
~men's team has been building
:.6lnce they began using NBA
iflayers.
, Another thing, wouldn't just
.one gold medal be enough to
~atisfy the hunger for being
:n champion? I would say yes,
•however, one certain swim;;mer would tell you no. Michael
~Phelps, 19·years-old, went
.through sixgold and two bronze
medals before deciding to call It
quits. That's not too shabby for
someone who likes to break
world records as a hobby.
;: And Just what would an
;:Olymplc event be without
~.a country putting up a fuss
~ver a Judge's decision? After
:i\rnerican gymnast Paul Hamm
:):lefeated South Korea'sDae Eun
llJ<imand Yang Tae·Young by
:iractions of a point, a protest by
:the Koreans was issued claim:IDg that Young had been incor"rectly scored. Sounds like the
:'Salt Lake City Wmter Games In
:ZOOO:Aftera brief Investigation
"by the International Gymnastics
~;Pederation - the "big wigs" of .
:gymnastics - the three Judg:es were suspended, however
::.Hammwill retain his gold med:d, and the Koreans ~ have;to
:;pUetheir tongues.
:: Perhaps it will be a const~t
"lrend to see abnormal things
~golng on every four years, but
maybe it Is because of the mag·
nitude of the event that we see
•such a high level of strange oc~
currences. I know I wouldn't
,like my Olympics served to me
: without a little scartdal here and
'."there. I think it adds to the over·
.'all effect of the games. I wouldn't
;Want It any other way.
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DC ready to forgetnightmarishoff-seaspn
BY JIMMY

BURCH

Knight Ridder Newspapers

FORTWORfH,Texas-<.:olorado
tallback Bobby Purify, like most of
his teammates, has a fresh perspective about football heading
Into the 2004 season.
Much of It centers around coach
Gary Barnett, who was absent
during spring drills while school
administrators Investigated accusations that players raped wornen at recruiting parties and that
school representatives used sex
and alcohol as recruiting inducements during Barnett's watch as
caretaker of the football program.
Eventually, Barnett was reinstated and will oversee the Buffaloes'
football fortunes for a sixth consecutive season.
Wmning enough games to keep
his coach around for a seventh
season, said Purify, is part of the
Buffs' mission statement heading Into a Sept. 4 season opener
against Colorado State.
"Yeah," Purify sald. "Even without what happened, a coach has
to get wins or else he's going to get
a lot of scrutiny. Coach Barnett's
situation is magnified times arnlllion."
Colorado, which won the 2001
Big 12 championship and followed with a North Division title
In 2002, slipped to 5-7 last season.
Then came a turbulent off-season
that culminated with player departures (including three projected starters) and Barnett's spring to his 1,999 career rushing yards
stint on administrative leave. At after seeing his 2003 season cut
a school that has endured only short by ankle surgery. "We've
one record worse than 5-7 In the come together through all this adpast '19 years-a 3.8 mark under versity and become a unit that's
Barnett In 200o-players realize a very cohesive, tight-knit group.
the potential consequences of With that, I see us having an adposting consecutive losing sea- vantage this season. We already
< th first tl
know there's not too many more
sons at C0Iora d 0 ror e irst time. thin th
'11f
th .·..:11 b
1983-84.
gs at we ace, at Will e
Purify said. the Buffs seek to harder than ~hat we ve already
make a two-fold statement' this been through.
season, on behalf of themselves
Purify, like quarterback Joel
and Barnett, by resurfacing aNK.latt, ac~owledged tha~ the decontenders-perhaps even cham- 1S1I.e
\to WID. for Barnett IS s~mepions-in the North Division.
~g that IS felt but not Widely
"We're way better than a 5-7 . discussed amo~g players. Bar:nett
program," said Purify, a fifth-year I ~as se~no specific goals for victosenior who has a chance to add nes this season.

"He's never really put any pressure like that on us," Klatt said.
"The only pressure we feel is the
same pressure that Texas feels, or
Oklahoma, or Nebraska. ... The
No. 1 goal, for us, is to win the
North Division. Just like it is every single year. Obviously, with
the North being as wide-open as
it is this year, we have as good a
chance as any,"
Colorado's chances will improve
greatly if the oft-injured Purify
stays healthy enough to grind out
the 1,059 yards he needs to pass
Rashaan Salaam, the Buffs' 1994
Heisman Trophy winner, for the
No.2 spot on-the school's career
rushing list. With ample returning

experience In the offensive line,
Klatt said he would be "shocked"
if Purify doesn't emerge as a 1,000yard rusher and help diversiry an
offense that relied too heavily on
the pass last season.
On defense, Barnett said the
Buffs are In a "transition time"
while shifting from a 4-2-5 alignment to a more conventional 4-3
scheme under new defensive coordinator Mike Hankwitz, If newcomers can answer some nagging questions about a retooled
secondary, Barnett said he is optimistic the Buffs will allow fewer
points per game than last season
(33.2) and will have a chance to
contend for a North title.

Limited Time Offer ... ENDSSOONl
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"This team has
grown In a number of ways since
the spring," Barnett
said, citing players'
abilities to block
out off-field distractions as a key
growth area. "Our
focus is on the future and where we
want to go as a team
and a program."
Barnett's future at
Colorado, In many
ways, could be tied
. ". to his players' abil-'
ity to do exactly
that.

Colorado's
ChriS Brown
running to B
Win Bgalnst
UCLA lest
seBaon .
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performance
still remains
bittersweet for
coach Candrea
BY FRRNK

"

i

Knight

FITZPRTRICK

Rider Newspepers

ATHENS - They didn't need to
be touched by a spirit to win a
third straight Olympic championship.
But it happened anyway.
The U.S. women's softball team,
unchallenged
and
unrelenting, needed no help in defeating
Australia, 5-1, Monday to win the
gold medal. Australia took silver
and Japan bronze.
They got all they needed from
the usual places_pitcher
Usa
Fernandez
and third-baseman
Crystl Bustos, whose second of
two home runs traveled an estimated 300 feet into an adjacent
parking lot.
If you watched the Americans'
ninth easy victory closely, though,
you saw their coach, Mike
Candrea, frequently touching his
wedding band.
It was his way of acknowledging
his wife's input. Sue Candrea. who
died suddenly of a brain aneu-rysm last month, had comforted
him just the night before.
Despite his team's utter dominance in this Olympic tournament, Candrea had been nervous
about the final-game matchup

with Australia, a team the u.s. had
defeated the day earlier.
When he finally fell asleep, he
said, he dreamed of his late wife.
"She was walking in the room,"
he said without betraying any
emotion, "and she said, 'Chill
out.'"
The curious mix of emotions
that sudden pre-Olympic death
brewed within the American team
nearly obscured their latest triumph.
"I think we all felt so happy
for Coach Candrea, and so sorry
for him at the same time," said
red-eyed second-baseman
Leah
Amico in the dark Olympic Softball
Stadium tunnel afterward.
That was evident not long after Australia's Marissa Carpadios
grounded out to end the 90-minute game, in which the u.S. built
its lead early and coasted behind
Fernandez.
The American women came
quickly together, like scattered
metal to a powerful magnet, and
formed a joyful heap near the
pitching mound.
Candrea, not wanting to impose on their moment, watched
the scene unfold from the dugout
with his coaches.
''As a coach," he said, "one of
your great moments is watching

your players celebrate."
Then, one by one, the American
women arose and sought him out
for long and tearful embraces.
They cried again during the
medal' ceremony. The national
anthem. Back in the locker room.
And at the postgame news conference.
"What Coach Candrea has been
going through these last (few)
weeks is a constant reminder of
how precisous things are," said a
sobbing Fernandez. "I played the
best softball I could play because
that was a piece of solace I could
give him."
Candrea,
the University of
Arizona head coach, managed to
remain in control though it all, For
that, he thanked his team
"I'll never forget the ride they
took me on through these Olypmic
Games," he said, "because it's
helping. That's all I can say."

His team, on the other hand, required little help throughout these
Olympics.
Softball
officials
labeled
Sunday's gold-medal
game a
"dream matchup,' It was only if
you realize that dreams usually are
preceded by yawns and snoozes.
The Americans allowed only one
run in nine lopsided games_and
that came in Sunday's sixth inning
on a bloop double by Sandra Allen
with two outs and Stacey Porter's
soft bouncer past Bustos, the third
baseman.
Bustos' two run homer highlighted their three-run first. And
after permitting two fust-inning
singles to the Aussies, Fernandez
retired the next IS batters.
That lead grew to 5-0 in the third
on a Stacey Nuveman oppositefield homer off Australian starter
Tanya Harding and the long- range
missile by Bustos.

Three WACPlayers Named to
Butkus Award Watch List

First Team
All-WAC
Bronco
Iinabecker
Andy Aualos
Will find
hiS neme
emong three
Western
AthletiC
Conference
pleyars to
ccnstderad
for the
200~ Butkus
Awerd thiS
.
fell.

and 2003) and has 322 career tack-courtesy
of wire raports
les, the most of any active player
in the WAC.
ORlANDO - The Downtown
Also named to the list are three
Athletic' Club of Orlando, Inc.
players from schools that are join(DACO), the, organization which
ingthe WAC next year: Idaho's
annually presents the prestigious
Mike Anderson, New Mexico State
Butkus Award to the nation's best
Richard Glover and Utah State's
collegiate linebacker, has announced the preliminary list of 65 Robert Watts.
The Butkus Award Watch List
candidates for this year's award.
will be trimmed to 10 semi-finalThree WAC players were nuned
ists on Thursday, October 14. That
to the list: Boise State senior Andy
Avalos, Tulsa sophomore
Nick list will be cut down to three finalists which will be announced via
Bunting and UTEP senior Robert
a national teleconference
with
Rodriguez.
players, coaches, media memAvalos was named the 2004 prebers and Butkus Award officials
season Defensive Player of the
on Thursday, November 11. The
Year by the WAC media after leadwinner
will be announced Friday,
ing Boise State with 112 tackles inDecember 10, 2004. The Butkus
cluding eight for a loss last season.
Bunting was named the WAC's Award will be presented to the
winner by the award's namesake
Freshman of the Year last
former University of Illinois and
season after making 79 tackles,
Chicago Bear NFL Hall of Fame
including seven for a loss, and inmember, Dick Butkus. The finaltercepting two passes. Rodriguez
led the WAC in tackles twice (200 I ists, their coaches and families
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as one of the most elite Individu~
al honors in college football. Pas!:
recipients include such outstanding linebackers as: Teddy Lehman
(2003-0klahoma); E.J. Henderson
(2002-Maryland); Rocky Calmus
(2001-0klahoma);
Dan Morgan
(2000-U.
of Miami);
LaVat
Arrington ,(1999-Penn
Statel]
Chris Claiborne (1998-Soutl1erq
California); Andy Katzenmoyer
(1997-0hio State); Matt Russell
(1996 Colorado); Kevin Hardy
(1995-Illinois);
Dana
Howard
(1994-Illinois)j Trev Alberts (19931
Nebraska); Marvin Jones (19921
Florida State); Erick Anderson
(1991-Michigan); Alfred William~
(1990-Colorado);
Percy
Snow
(1989-Michigan
State); Derrick
Thomas
(19BB-Alabama); Paul
McGowan (1997-Florida State);
and Brian Bosworth (1985 and
1986-0klahoma).

on
a high flpor, facing a courtyard,
not the street. Otherwise you're
in trouble.
The Athenians' favorite game
is motorcycle hopscotch. I can't
imagine why tl1e Greeks bother
watching American action films.
What happens in the streets of
Athens is far more exciting.
And I certainly can't picture
Greeks watching the indoor cycling; to tl1em, it must seem as
fast and exciting as cross-country

skiing. By tl1e way, I think cross:
country skiing would be far more
interesting if it were cooed and the
course were unmarked. That
we could see if the men's superior
speed could overcome their rer
fusal to ask for directions.
The Wmter Olympics return ~
less than two years, so the rorl
big-shots should really meet
about this while they're still, ill
Athens, as lung as they don't hav~
to cross the street to do it.

way
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Donate Plasma at Biomal USA
Earn $50 the first week and
$150 per month

Ridder Newspapers

ATHENS - Sometimes in the
U.S., you see a guy zooming
across busy roads on motorcycles, going so fast that his helmet
nearly flies off. The Greeks have
a solution to this problem. They
have gotten rid of the helmet.
Motorcycle-riding in Athens is
truly a spectator sport, although,
admittedly, it is best enjoyed on

~
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NEED QUICK
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TV; preferably in an apartment

BY MICHREL
ROSENBERG

Over 30 satiisfying
sandwiches and salads
"for lunch, dinner, picnics
"
and partiies.
Voted
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I
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"l3olses l3est"

are invited to attend the Butkus
Award Gala festivities including a
welcome reception, golf tournament and silent auction.
This year's Watch List includes
65 noteworthy candidates that
represent
schools and conferences from across the nation. The
independent selection committee
for the 2004 Butkus Award, comprised of 30 of the nation's
foremost national media members, ~s solely responsible for all
voting in the selection process.
Selection Committee members
have already started evaluating
the candidates and will continue
their review throughout the entire
football season. Additional Watch
List candidates may be added in
the coming weeks. Voting for the
three Butkus Award fmalists and
the Butkus Award winner will be
conducted by confidential ballots
of the selection committee.
The Butkus Award is regarded

..,

'~li

Give Greeks gold in motorcycle hopscotch i

delicious meabs, lebbuce,
pickles, bomabo and chips.

I

U.S. softbell coech Mike Cendree IS
"She's so quick and she has
cerrled by ms pleyers efter they
such powerful forearms that the
ceptured
the gold medel In the 200~
ball just rockets off her bat," said
OlympiC Games on Mondsy
KHT pholo
Amico.
The Americans ended up out2008 but not yet in 2012.
scoring their opponents, 51-I.
"It's hard to imagine how being
Their one-way romp through
really good at something is a bad
the field again raised questions
thing," said Nuveman, 011 what is
about the Olympic future of a
a sensitive subject for U.S. playsport in which the United States'
ers. "If that's a detraction, then
teams continue to roll over a limshame on the world. It happens.
ited number of international opin other sports and no one says
ponents.
anything. Look at table-tenniS:;;
"It is a concern certainly," said
, It's the Chinese. The Chinese. Th~
Don Porter; president
of the
Chinese."
"~
International Softball Federation.
When the news conferences fi::
"Our sport has to work hard to
nally ended, the players, coachesl
raise the level of play internationand families all gathered out:
ally."
side the stadium. Slowly, silentlf.;
Porter, who was accompanied
most of them gravitated tpwar<!:
at Sunday's game by International
Candrea.
~~
Olympic Committee
president
"They helped me get through at
Jacques Rogge, said softball altough time," he said, "in a gran8l
ready has been guaranteed
a
fashion."
:::
ItS
spot at the Beijing Games in
..~
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Don't surrender
to HUNGERIH
Counter-attack with a
delicious PIT Am
$1.00 OFF or
FREE DELIVERY
Openl1-3Q~m. Mon-Thln, h..
4a.m. FrilSat A
,
Noon-30.m. sunday,.
'
Deliveries stop 30 minutcs before dosing
Must mention,. coupon when ,ordering
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.....that RII~WRCoffensive linemen Oal'yn Colledge placed eighth at Rleska
state treck and field championships m shot put as a juruor.
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.....Bolse Stete 15 undefeeted m games broadcast by ESPNand ESPN2,ell-

STEP UP AND INTO YOUR OWN ...

time record at 9-0 .
.....Only Miami [FLR.] and Oklahoma have more Victories

than the Broncos

COMPlffE WITH:
Telephone Une

ouar tha last flue years rn I-A programs.
.....semor tn-captem safety thns Carr was named Neuada Stote Offenslue
Player of the Year hrs semor year at McOueen High School m Reno,
Navada.

·

.....mcomlng freshman Ryan Clady IS by far the blQgest player to step onto
the turf for the Broncos, welghlOg In at a mighty 326 Ibs.

~

••
••
••,
••
••

·

.....the program has sold more than 16,000 season tickets
more than the Kibble Domeholds, home to the Idaho Vandals.

.

t·

~

Private
Suite

***
***
Double Mirrored Closet
***
Cable T.V. Outlet
***
Personal Food Pantry
Built-in SlnklVanity

this season,

.....euen though Tim Gilligan got most of the press for hts herd-nose
epcrcsch to tus punt returns, ChriS Carr actually led the team 10
punt return average last season.

••

•
•,
•:
••
••
~
t

sl

..... semor Wide racatuar Lawrence Bady was tied for l
tion m auerage yards per reception last season.

10

the na-

.....lj of the top.s smqla season passmj; records for the Broncos
haue been compiled by Ryan Dlnwlddla and Bart Hendricks 10 the

QUADS ON THE PARK
208.336.8787
MINIMIZE YOUR LIVING EXPENSES
MAXIMIZE YOUR LIVING BENEFITS

last S seasons.
.....unth a unnrunq percentage of B2.B%ouer the last flue years, t~e Broncos
are the best 10 the nation for all non-BCS schools.

Shared Kitchen includes Microwave

& Dishwasher

***
***
Patio or Balcony
***
Room with High Speed

Fumished Dining & Uving Room
,

-conprlsd by Treuor Horn/The Arbiter
Computer

Career Center Services
Call: (208) 426·1747 to make an appointment

2 Blocks to BSU

***

At the Entrance of
Ann Monison Park

***Access
***
Laundry Fadlities

-or-

Gated-Ent/)'

visit our website at http://career.boisestate.edu

Career Planning.

Interview Training

Major Exploration

Job Listings

Job-Search Advising

DSL

Resume & Cover-Letter
..Assistance

---- ---Internship Information

Area college student dating self
THINGS ARE REALLY STARTING TO HEAT UP

Eric Peterson, top, has one Gfmany romalltic dinners with himself at their favorite restaurant.

By LISA CHENEY

decision on my part, but it's been really

Local college student Eric Peterson

nice for us to spend more time together."

recently announced that he's entered a

Peterson was apparently unaware of Free

committed relationship-with

himself.

Checking from Washington Mutual. It's

Peterson vehemently denied rumors that

an account with no monthly fees and the

the two were dating other people. "We're

option to add Deluxe services like free
online bill pay. And he could

totally committed to each --------'-other. We've never been
happier." When asked what

"~'ve never
been happier."

prompted
the campus
heartthrob to take himself off the market,
he chalked it up in large part to his current
fmancial siJUatioll,claiming that mo~th1y

have gotten Free Checking
just by visiting a Washington
Mutual Financial Center,

then signed up for online bill pay at
warnu.com, "Dang," said Peterson, "if I
had known about Free Checking Deluxe,

fees from his checking account were

my current dating situation would be

making it too expensive for him to-date

different. I probably wouldn't have settled

around. "It was partly a cost-effective

down with someone so soon."
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Arbiter ciassified advertisementsare free to students.To
place an ad call 345-8204 x 100or come to the office at
1605University Drive (acrossfrom the SUB).

2009

Crossword

Hey Students!
Need' a job that is flexible with your school schedule?

Flex schedule- work PIT or FIT·set your own schedule!
Fun casual call center seeks
enthusiastir: individuals

wi positive

at titude, good phone voice & excellent
communication
$8 hr. to start

skills,

-wi opportunity

for bonus I commissions

4Bd/2Ba
House Near
BSU.
WID included.
$925/mo.867-1494

ATTENTION
STUDENTS!

Save Mone"y

NOW!!

Place Your
Free
Classified

_

MOlltilly Move ill
Specials!

1 DD 1465·487
2 SD S487-505 "Special Rate3 8D 1665-687

Students, staff and
faculty gel five lines

at $295/mo.

at

Alpine Manor

Ad

Electricity/Heat

Includes all utilities, cablel
HBO, com puler lab. Open 7

Included

Five Minutes from Campus
Call Today

331.2820

~$(~$'-~r.

~%0

Call M·TH 9·4
Conditions
apply:::.:rJ

days a week.

free with your valid
student ID
To .place your
classified

Starting

FT/PTOpenings
Flexible Schedules
Great Resume Exp.
$12. guar. base·appl.
Customer SaleslService
No expo Necessary!We Train
Scholarships Possible

All ages 18+

336 ..8787

J~\\'-,

ad call 345-

8204 or e-mail
Room for Rent. Share
3Bd/2ba House in W
Boise. $375/mo. Utilities
included. Call 484-2159

dJls.<Jfied.-4l:nrbitcnlilinc.com

Kappa Sigma! Welcome
Back and Good Luck
this Year! Congrats on
the Face Award! - Your
Alumni.
Yard/Estate Sale! Over
1000 items. Antiques,
furniture, wid, fridge,
range, sm. app., household furnishings, lamps,
tools. 2004 Manitou off
Boise Ave. Fri. Aug. 27
and Sat. Aug. 28. Everything Must Go!

Roommutets)
wanted
to share house. Includes
BR, private bath/living
room. Shared kitchen,
wid. $375 or $630. 343-

...../>./.:....,

!?'_~'9 ,':lc",:.z,~
Affordable
Downtown
Uving

6154
Townhouse
for rent.
Swimming pool, 2bdrm,
I bath. Near BSU. $675/
mo. Call 794-0282

Newly Built
1&2 Bedrooms
S515 or $595
•
•
•
,.
•

.

0755
For Sale by Owner:
NW Boise 2bdllba. CIA,
fully fenced yar w/auto
sprinklers. $112,500 call
938-9679
Pentium 2/dual processor,
512 MB, 20GB & 40GB
HDD, DVD-CDR-Wlzip
drive 14"monitor, Linex
859-6754 $250/obo

Hiring All Positions
Eagle Rib Shack. Stop by
restaurant for app. Any
questions call 938-0008
Mediclll Office, PT, Appointment
scheduling,
insurance
verification,
filing. Will train. Fax resume and letter of interest to: 898-9433

403
AFTER-SCHOOL
HELP
WANTED.
Great
college!
Great
boys! Great job! Two
handsome, smart, funny
brothers (8yrs old/ IOyrs
old) need after-school
care for snacks, homework and fun! MondayFriday 3:00pm-5:30pm.
Call: Jean Fisher 287774 I(wk) 344-5019(hm)

Classic 4bd/2bll House
for rent. Next to train depot and BSU. $1l00/mo.
Lawn/w/s/t
paid. Call
367-1503

e

I
, I
I'

i!
II

3bdll 1/2ba Townhouse
garage, wid hook-up,
$695, $350 dep. 3446323 or 424-8216

58
62
68
71

~ 2004 Tribune Media Services.
All rights reserved.

12 Like pasta
cooked less
13 Solemn vows
18 Acquire
22 Actress Sheedy
23 Salon substance
24 Lennon's Yoko
26 Rips into
27 Dispatch
30 Himalayan
monster
32 Pound or Frost
35 Fully cooked
37 Wind resistance
39 Fairy-tale
monster
40 Largest inland
body of water in
the world
41 L.A. suburb
42 Ocean extract
43 Old sailors
45 Trademark
barbiturate
46 Empress of the
past
47 Leiters for
Kreskin?

08128/04

Inc.

Solutions

s
3 1
8 N

a

3

3

a

l l V
d V l
48 Agile deer
51 Hurting the most
54 Leavening
ingredient
56 Land east of
Eden
59 Train to box

".--

..

61 Pack down
64 Mom-and-pop
org.
65 Floral neck
wear
66 Misdeed
67 Possesses.

Pe~ S'OtJAL
'TRAiNiNG

EVENING and WEEKEND
HOURS AVAILABLE
• Paid training

• Casual Environment
• Flexible Schadule

$8.001 hour
Please call for
more information

658-4888
"Obesity does not have to be a life sentence,
Freida ... Now if you're fat and you kill someone,
that's a whole other thing."

Discover
your
college life
Get all of your
news
sports
entertainment
jobs
and more ...

Internships?

student, Career
Opportunities, or

Private LivingAreas & Bath
Shared CommonAmenities

EVERGREEN SUITES 384·1600
N. End Basement Apart.
for rent. $300/some utilities. separate bedroom
w/bath,
Contact
Brad
343·0522

at
www.arbiteronline.com

Free job-referral
service
Click BroncoJobs
at http://
carccr.boiscstatc.cdu

SANITARIUM

FO~ TH~ C~RONjCAlLY

I:

$50.00
F/T day shift·
7am-3pm

pH-\MBALANCED

Upon picking up Francine for their date, Bob
couldn't help notice she was dressed to kill.

Sign On Bonus

horoscopes

no eve/weekends!

M-F.

By linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services

Business to business phone surveys
customer service. Fun; casual call
center seeking enthusiastic people
with excellent customer service,
""
strong reading/communic~tion
skills.

Today's Birthday (Aug. 26).
Children can be a joy and
delight, as you may already
know. nus year, however.
you'll learn from the kids
and develop remarkable
. skills. You may teach them
valuable skills, too.

Personnel Plus 5900 Overland Rd.
CALL NOW1378-8700

"1l'shigh1vunusual,t>octor.•, llleyall
steadfastlyrefuse to switchsMmpoos.

1
.1
i_Taurus

Aries (March 21-April 19)
_ Today Is a 5 _ You don't
·have much time to spend
with a loved one now. so the
words you choose are even
more important. Luckily.
you can find the right ones.
(April 20-May 20)
- Today is a 10 - You don't
have to go into debt to
travel. Visiting dear friends
Wil1 get the ctiange of
scenery you want, plus II
healthy shot oflove. If you
don't have the tIm'l{0r that.
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53

DESIGN YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE

1\

>',..

49

Looking for

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

..

17

jAC"'S

Jobs while you are a

IIII

r

14

BroncoJobs
4:it't1'" "jlm,I'lJj5.

1\

. II

13

5

•S

I

i,

12
4

We need enthusiastic
individuals with
excellent verbal skills
to work 20-40
hours per week.

I
I plus BDR. walk to
BSU, river, downtown.
$450/month. Storage/utilites included.
Contact
860-6422

3

:---

ACT NOW and turn $20
into $2000 in 30 days.
Call 323-292-9369 Ext.

Queen/King mattress &
box spring $50. Frames
$30. Clint 322-2422 or
Sara 340-0292

1
I

DOWN
1 TV network
2 Talkie tunes
3 Greekcltalian
strait
4 Bellyachers
5 Concavity
6 Gives lip to
7 Crude shelter
8 Fruit beverage
9 "sex
&
vide~tap~"
10 Shadings
11 Vientiane
resident

2

Elel'uro;s
Di'l'c,l)' across from Uinco
24.1lour fitness roum
Dusine.u C.etltt7r
S(.'Currd AcC£'u

2yr
old side-by-side
refrigerator
w/ice/water
dispensder. $600 2yr old
WID $400/obo 938-9679
Appliances for Sale!
WiD - $80, Queen size
bed - $75. Contact 426-

Computer Access? Work
Online
from
home,
$500-$1500
pit. Visit:
http://itcanhappen4utoo.
net 1-877-573-2842

ACROSS
1 Take away
personal space
6 "Thou _ not... ..
11 Kiddie seat
14 Take the
plunge?
15 Soundtrack
16 Free-for-_
17 The Boss
19 Lofty poem
20 Feeds the kitty
21 Did ushering
23 Removed
25 Hanoi holidays
28 Support loop
29 Portal
31 Ooze
33 Held up
34 Liberated
36 Pain relievers
38 Specially made
40 Net tosses
44 Sampler
49 Vicinity
50 Times of note
52 Artist's
undercoat
53 Hair-raising
55 Winchester's
rival
57 Headland
58 Goes by
60 Distributor part
62 Director Lupino
63 Breakfast sweet
68 Be sick
69 Fills to excess
70 Beatie follower?
71 Rebellion leader
Turner
72 Characteristic
73 Schemes

){'.

L.....,....~.:......... ;......

a long phone call could
work.
Gemini (May 21-lune 21:
- Today is a 4 - An item
you've been looking for
suddenly goes on sale. You'd
better check the newspapers
and catalogs again. You can
find the money, too.
Cancer Uune 22-luly 22)
_ Today is a 9 - Be cheerful,
yet respectful, and you'll
fmd yourself blessed. The
data and skills you receive
now can help you discover a
whole new world.
Leo Uuly 23·Aug. 22) Today is a 5 - Knock yourself
out to get the job done and
to provide the best possible
service. You could eVC!lWin
a bonus for effort that goes
beyond the call of duty.
VlfgG (Aug. 23.Sept. 22)'
- Today is a 9 - Love's in the

_W·

ts

ts·

......

..

",,"

0' 7 ,.e. i" .;; UM;'"

resist? A long,
conversation
to plans you'll
carrying out

libra (Sept. 23,Oct. 22)Today is a 4 - The bad news
is that you have to deal with
a household matter you've
avoided. The good news is
that you'lI finally getlt fIXed
after all these years.
Scorpio (Oct. 23·Nov. 2[)
.- Today is an 8 - The more
you practice. the better you
.get and the more others
respect your llllent. Talent
all by Itself isn't much, but
add some hard woric, and it
shines.
SaKittarlus (Nov. 22-Dec.211
- 'foday is a 5 -It never hurts
to let peopte know what's on
your wish \ls!. You gain more·
!han goods or money when
~l.let others co.ntribute.

n.

..1'

0

air. so why
meaningful
could lead
both enjoy
together.

",;;

"; ;w;

;;7 't~1ft

Capricorn (Dec. 22·lan. 19)
- Today is an 8 - Get started
now. Don't walt any longer.
You have the confidence to
hit the target, even though
it's further away than before.
Aquarius (Ian. 20·Feb. 18)
- Today is a 4 - The "haves"
seem to !\.ain more easily
than the have nots: but
why Is that? It's partialty because, as youll see today.
they believe tt can be don~.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)'
- Today is an 8 - Friends'
support a partnersnil' that
you may be worried iibout.
You can achieve the level of
pen.cction that's required;
Apply your hidden wents;
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